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Dear Members,
It has been a great pleasure
to serve as your General Manager for the past 18 months.
During this =me I have made
new friends and rekindled rela=onships with old friends
and members as well. We
started something at Taberna
that I know will carry on for
many, many years to come.
As I have said before, and I
will con=nue to say...."Taberna has members like NONE
OTHER." The bond you all
have is something to be proud
of and aspire to as a Membership. Your con=nued support
to the Club is what makes
Taberna Members the BEST.
As most of you know, I have
decided to resign my posi=on
due to health reasons that
concern me and my family. I
have recommended Shannon
Nunn to replace me as General Manager at Taberna and,
hopefully, that will come to
frui=on very soon. Shannon
is MORE than qualiﬁed to run
Taberna as your General Manager and I have the utmost
conﬁdence that she will do a
BETTER job than I EVER could.

Her passion for the Club is extraordinary and the rela=onship she has with the
members and the staﬀ will
help in the further improvement of the club.
This leUer could go on and on
about the good =mes (and,
unfortunately, some of the
bad) I have had with all of you
over this last year and a half,
but I will not bore you with all
the details. Those of you who
have stood by our side since I
have returned, I thank you
with all my heart. Although I
am “leaving” Taberna as your
General Manager, I am not
(and WILL not) leave you as
your friend, your D.J., your
“Pro Emeritus,” or your Golf
Buddy...EVER! I will be back
from =me to =me (once I am
healthy) to sit around and just
tell stories of the “good ol’
days” from the past.
Stay strong, stay healthy, STAY
a MEMBER, and for all that I
could EVER wish to the Golf
Members out there...”KEEP IT
IN THE SHORT GRASS!”
Un#l we meet again, Scot

OCTOBER 4TH
PRIVATE GOLF TOURNAMENT – SPECIAL OLYMPICS OF NC.
OCTOBER 7TH
8:30 SHOTGUN FOR ALL
PLAY 12:30 SHOTGUN
PRIVATE MEMBER.
OCTOBER 22ND - 24th
FALL MEMBER-MEMBER (5
NINE HOLE MATCHES).
SPECIAL NOTES:
ALL TWGA & TMGA TIMES
WILL CHANGE TO 9:00
START TIME ON TUESDAYS
AND WEDNESDAYS RESPECTIVELY, STARTING IN
THE MONTH OF OCTOBER.
DOUBLE TEE SATURDAYS
WILL CHANGE FROM 8:00
AM - 10:00 AM TO 9:00 AM 11:00 AM.
THURSDAY NIGHT
HACKERS WILL CONTINUE PLAY ON THURSDAYS UNTIL THEY CAN
NOT PLAY ANYMORE AT
THAT TIME DUE TO DARKNESS (DECISION WILL BE
MADE ON A WEEKLY BASIS
BY THE GOLF STAFF).
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Taberna’s Red and Blue teams enjoyed a long, sunny weekend of friendly competition, camaraderie, a Solheim party
for the women at Eileen Doyle’s house, and lunch and adult beverages at TCC’s clubhouse after all the golf rounds.
Final results gave the women’s Red team and the men’s Blue team the wins! Congratulations to all who played and
those who won! Photos below show party and golf play throughout Ryder Cup and Solheim Cup weekend...

GOLF News
...TMGA President
We are in the last month of the TMGA Men’s League for 2021. October oﬀ another year of the TMGA. Our end of the year dinner is presently
scheduled for the 9th of November. A conﬁrma=on email will soon folcomes with cooling temperatures, falling leaves and great weather for
low. I’ve really enjoyed this year with the TMGA and the interac=on with
golf here at Taberna.
everyone. I would also like to thank Larry Narolis for all of his help with
The ﬁnal 4 events in the month of October will be Two Man Best Ball,
Golf Genius and semng up all of the individual events.
One Low Gross/Two Low Net, Black Tee Wipeout and we end as we
started with Modiﬁed Scramble. The Fall/Winter TMGA should start in I would like to end by sharing a few comments that you may only hear on
a golf course in West Virginia, my home state.
November so be prepared for cooler temps and Wednesdays on the
golf course and mee=ng with friends in the club house.
-The Jarﬂies were so loud around the green that I had to take extra =me
over my puU.
The leader board is =ght but s=ll =me for changes. Dick Miller is 1st,
Dale Swan 2nd, Rich Ilsley 3rd, Mark Farley 4th and Gerald Mueller 5th. -We were scheduled to play golf today but it was
Total purse given out at this point in the season sets at $5668.01 disraining like who laid the chunk.
tributed among 58 members ranging from $9.00 to $273.00 for the
-I was a liUle to the right of the fairway and my ball
year. Remember to familiarize yourself with Golf Genius when you get
ended up in the middle of a patch of Mayapple.
a chance. Lots of great informa=on and a perfect way to communicate
-I was walking from the 6th green to number 7 tee
with TMGA oﬃcers.
box and saw a kid with a string =ed to a June Bug.
I hope everyone has enjoyed golﬁng with the TMGA this year and conEveryone have a great October, stay healthy and
=nue to do so throughout the Fall/Winter season. We will be elec=ng
Terry Smith
hope to see you around the golf course...Terry
new oﬃcers is the very near future who I’m sure will be eager to kick
TMGA President

Sink ’n’ Drink to the Oldies
In an event organized by TWGA President, Barb Herl, 24 women golfers got together on September 30th for a nine-hole scramble on Thursday, September 30th. It was a beautiful, (bordering
on glorious!), dry and sunny afternoon. We all had a good time playing golf, followed by dinner and
Rock ‘n’ Roll oldies playing in the dining room! We partied, laughed and danced – many of us wearing outfits reminiscent of the late fifties/early sixties! Isn’t it just too funny that we can remember
the lyrics to all those oldies and, yet, we cannot remember who our fourth was in yesterday’s golf
round, even though we were in the same golf cart?!

Since this is October’s newsleUer, I thought
it might be interes=ng to ﬁnd
out what October is famous
for besides Columbus Day and
Halloween. What I discovered was
that the month of October is host
to many Na=onal Days of Celebra=on. A few of these days are Body
Language Day, Get Funky Day, Kick
BuU Day, Mulligan Day, Golf Lovers
Day, Na=onal Grouch Day, and
Dress Like a Dork Day. Are you
wondering how these days might
ﬁt into the life of a Taberna golfer?
Of course you are so here’s how…A
grouchy, dorky dressed golfer gets
funky and kicks buU on golf lovers
day using only one mulligan and
minimal crude body language.
Hey, maybe you know someone
who ﬁts this descrip=on…just saying! Oh, and of special note is that
October 21st is Na=onal Babbling
Day which also happens to be my
Birthday. Ok, so I won’t be babbling about how excited I am to
celebrate my Birthday as it is
serves as a stark reminder that I
am marching to the beat of an
older drum. I don’t think I feel old,
but it is becoming increasingly evident to me that others see me differently from the way I do. For
example, the other day I was at
Harris Teeter doing some shopping
and when the cashier ﬁnished

checking me out (well not literally), she stared at me and
said, “Is there something you
want to tell me?” I stood there
with a puzzled look on my face
and wondered if she thought I
had slipped a tube of Prepara=on
H in my purse. I mumbled, “Excuse me?” She then asked, “Are
you eligible for any discounts
today?” Huh??? That’s when
the senior light bulb went oﬀ and
I realized that it was Thursday
and she was asking me if I was
eligible for the senior discount.
Crap, I guess this means I do look
like I’m old. I’d much rather believe it was the an=-wrinkle
cream that I bought that =pped
her oﬀ to my senior discount eligibility. But then, I had another
recent experience that hinted at
my age. I tried on a dress to
wear at my stepdaughter’s wedding and, when I stepped out of
the dressing room to show Curt,
the sales lady commented, “You
have a nice ﬁgure for someone

your age.” Really…someone my
age??? I’ll admit, maybe I am
guilty of overlooking some signs
that I am gemng older, such as
my deteriora=ng eyesight. But,
this just might be nature’s way of
protec=ng me from going into
shock when I look in the mirror.
The biggest lie I tell myself,
though, is that I don’t have to
write that down because I will remember it. Yeah, right. I can’t
tell you how many =mes I will
look at a tee sheet to see what
=me I am playing golf and with
whom, and by the =me I arrive at
the golf course, I have already
forgoUen. Do you know what
else rubs salt into the aging
wound? It’s when you are asked
to enter your birth year while ﬁlling out some form on the internet and you have to scroll and
scroll and scroll down un=l you
ﬁnd it. And to add another wrinkle to this delighqul journey, I
will be aUending my 50th high
school reunion this month. Talk
about an age sobering event!
Will I look around the room and
wonder why I am here with all
these old people or will everyone
in the room stare at me wondering who that old lady is? I can
only hope that the an=-wrinkle
cream I bought will kick in by then.
Cheers & Happy October!

Barb Herl
TWGA President

with Barbara Flynn

Now that Fall is just around the corner,
the evening weather has been great
for playing tennis. If you are into tennis, or are at all interested in tennis,
now is the =me to start playing. Sundays and Tuesday (6:15 p.m.) are open
to all regardless of ability or age.
Should you want to play with a friend.
There will always be a court available
for play even when there is a group
playing because the groups only use
two courts. In the event you have not
no=ced the courts have lights so even
though it is gemng dark earlier it
makes no diﬀerence.
For new players, it should be noted
that “proper tennis amre is required”.
What exactly is “proper tennis amre”?
I will go into this now:
1. Tennis shoes (men and women) –
appropriate for Har-Tru courts, not
basketball, jogging, or training shoes.
2. Women’s amre: tennis skirts or
shorts (no aerobic or gym clothing,
swim suits, cut-oﬀs, dungaree shorts
or “jams”). Tennis skirts are good because they allow maximum ﬂexibility
and freedom but shorts may be the
choice if you are looking for something
with pockets and/or more coverage.
Regarding tops, collared or non-collared tops are ﬁne. If you choose to
wear a shirt or tank top, consider how
your sports bra will match your choice
of top. Make sure your sports bra isn’t
distrac=ng. Of course, tennis dresses
are always acceptable.
3. Men’s amre: Men should wear
shorts but stay away from running
shorts, swim trunks, and gym shorts.

Men are required to wear a shirt
while playing such as collared or noncollared tennis shirts. T-shirts are always a good choice.
Well, the four 2021 Grand Slam tournaments are over. The ﬁnal one was
the US Open in New York City which
was played in September.
The women’s championship was
played on 9-11 between Emma Raducanu (age 18) of Great Britain and
Leylah Fernandez (age 19) of Canada.
This was the ﬁrst all teenage =tle
clash since 1999 between Serena Williams and Mar=na Hingis. Raducanu
was the winner in two sets (6-4, 6-3).
She was ranked 150 in the world and
had to work her way through the
qualifying tournament. Throughout
the three weeks of the tournament,
she never lost a set.
On the men’s side the tournament
ended with a “stunning upset”. Daniil
Medvedev defeated the tournament
favorite, Novak Djokovic,
6-4, 6-4, 6-4. Djokovic was aUempting the feat of winning the ﬁrst calendar year grand slam (winning all four
in one year) since Rod Laver did so in
1962 and 1969. The last woman to do
so was Steﬃ Graf in 1988. In his run
through the tournament Medvedev
only lost one set.
-

For info about tennis at Taberna,
please call Genie Meyer at
638-2093

On my way to lunch today, I noticed an old man sitting on a park bench sobbing his eyes out. I stopped
and asked him what was wrong. He told me, 'I have a 22 year old wife at home. She rubs my back
every morning and then gets up and makes me pancakes, sausage, fresh fruit and freshly ground coffee.'
I continued, 'Well, then why are you crying?' He added, 'She makes me homemade soup for lunch and
my favorite biscuits, cleans the house and then watches sports TV with me for the rest of the afternoon.' I said, 'Well, why are you crying?' He said, 'For dinner she makes me a gourmet meal with wine
and my favorite dessert and then we cuddle until the small hours.' I inquired, 'Well then, why in the
world would you be crying?' He replied, 'I can't remember where I live.’

OCTOBER CLUB & EVENTS CALENDAR

SUNDAY

MONDAY

1

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

3

2

Dinner & Special Events ReservaQon – Call 634.1600, Ext. 3

SATURDAY

1

2

8

9

15

16

22

23

29

30

ALL TWGA & TMGA TIMES WILL CHANGE TO 9:00 START TIME ON TUESDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS RESPECTFULLY, STARTING IN OCTOBER.
DOUBLE TEE SATURDAYS WILL CHANGE FROM 8:00 AM I 10:00 AM TO 9:00 AM I 11:00 AM.
THURSDAY NIGHT HACKERS WILL CONTINUE PLAY ON THURSDAYS UNTIL THEY CANNOT PLAY ANYMORE AT THAT TIME, DUE TO DARKNESS
LDECISION WILL BE MADE ON A WEEKLY BASIS BY THE GOLF STAFFM

–––––––

The Bar will be open on Wednesday evenings from 4:00 PM- 8:00 PM for drinks with friends; a limited bar appetizer menu will be available!

Happy Halloween!
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4
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–––––––

Limited Bar AppeQzer
Menu Available

10

11
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–––––––

7
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Private Member
Tournament
12:30 Shotgun
Thursday Night Hackers
5:30 PM

14

–––––––
Limited Bar AppeQzer
Menu Available

17
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SUNDAY
LUNCH

–––––––

19

–––––––

20

Limited Bar AppeQzer
Menu Available

24
FALL MEMBER MEMBER
TOURNAMENT

31

25

26

–––––––

27

Thursday Night Hackers
5:30 PM

21

Thursday Night Hackers
5:30 PM

28

–––––––
Club Closed

Thursday Night Hackers
5:30 PM

Please stop by
the club for a
treat while out
trick or treating!

